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LAST MINUTE STYLES IN NEW SPRING SUITS

A Multitude of New Models
Styles ot One and Two of » Kind

j Conie and See the Big Selection at

Remember. the motive of "Tlie Woman Shop"
IHph Style Without Extmagance

and the recommendation we have received
j the best dressers anil the splendid patron-

<. ase we enjoy is sure proot
J/HBMMSKfSS(ECT'f'-" 1 h!lt our values cannot be

equaled. Tf you have thought
i.r spending 52.",. J:io or s:is
for your new Spring Suit, ex-

\ i- amine this splendid assort-
«

' ment at $19..10.
' iinll A" the new roaterials are

Included?the tricot serges,
1 ' ? bird's-eye twillß, gabardines,

poplins and satin face gab-
ardlnes; and every new

T~ "H check. Every shade Imagln-
'able can he had, in nil sizes
\TWBw|HßiKffiK.»al*':\" My for women and misses, also

extra sizes up to 51 bust.

JA I |clinriniiiK Silk Wnlila CI.OTH DRESS SKIRTS

i \ ?.Trn w iT»:l"Lm....% i 2.88
j Never \ Crepe de Chine and

Charge Washable Taffetas, in and navy blue. All new
for VI all shades and sizes. Spring styles.

AUca'atKins ? v J v ' ?

<\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 f

WOMEN'S INTERESTS

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Copyright by International Nevra Service

"I won't be home to lunch," said
'ielen, coming to the door ot the
kitchen where Mary was cleaning sil-
ver. "Just have some of that cold
neat, for yourself and if I am not

'iome in time dress Winifred and take
iier over to dancing school about
iialfpast three."

Helen was to meet Carrie and go
with a professional shopper to buy
t, new bedroom suite. Why she
lad been chosen to accompany Car-
i*ie Helen could not determine'. If
:he had known that Carrie had asked
ter rather than Louise because she
cnew that Helen would put up with
»er disagreable disposition better,
Helen might have been indignant. As
t was she hated to go with Carrie.

When Fred had asked her to do it
is a favor, however, she hadn't the
teart to refuse. Good natured Fred

was so obviously iu need of someone
to take pity on him.

Helen had demurred at the Idea of
h professional shopper also. Why did
?'arrie need a professional and the aid
?f her sister-in-law, too? But as Fred
?explained, Helen was to help Carrie
vith her persona? taste while the wo-
man was to point out disadvantages
und vice versa.

Helen saw Carrie sitting primly on
;he edge of her chair as soon as the
elevator let her off at the furniture
department of Maltby's where they
had decided to meet. With her was
i slim little woman with faded china
blue eyes and a look of brickness that
iid not go at all with the rest of her
appearance. Carrie introduced her as
Miss King, and Helen smiled sweet-
ly.

"Have you been looking around?"
*he inquired of Miss King.

"So, we haven't," responded this
little woman in a business-like tone
of voice. "In fact we .just came a
moment before you did."

Helen Disagrees
Carrie rose majestically and the

three proceeded toward lite, bedroom
suites. A salesman came up «nd
the task of war began. Carrie in
the first place had really 110 idea of
.iust what she wanted. Miss King
J<new her business and was extraor-
dinarily well acquainted with the
Stock. .She talked furniture with the
salesman as though she had been
brought up on catalogs and Helen
listened admiringly.

Carrie wanted a. thoroughly up-
to-date suite with twin beds, and
she thought she wanted mahogany.
They looked at a very gorgeous suite
with wicker inset. The beds were
fitted out with beautiful mattresses
of a deep orange, and the entire effect
\u25a0was magnificent.

"This is the handsomest suite we
have in the store," the salesman saia
in explanation.

"Yes. but so utterly for show and
not. for use," said Helen before she
thought.

"Oh. not that, Mrs. Curtis," said
Miss King.

"What f meant to say was that so
handsome a suite is almost too much
for people who have not unlimited
means."

Carria, of course, chose to take
exception to this remark.

"What is. the prico of this?" she
said haughtily.

"Four hundred and seventy dol-
lars, madam; four pieces."

Carrie looked a little crestfallen
and Helen rejoiced wickedly.

"That is expensive," Carrie said,
with as little surprise as she could
manage.

"How about that mahograny suite

Jin the window downstairs?" said Miss
King to the salesman. "The one we!

j were talking of before."
"That has been sold," said the man, i

but we could order another from the 1
factory."

"Oh, no." said Carrie, "I don't ;
'want to wait. If we cannot find what'
we want here we can go elsewhere,

l Miss King."
Miss King flushed and then good-1

i humoredly led the way toward an-I
! other mahogany suite a little fur-
ther down the aisle.

Helen walked with Carrie and she
said, as she saw a suite of white j
ivory. "You wouldn't want to look'
at white ivory, would you, Carrie?" j

i . "No, I should say not," snorted \
Carrie, in much the same manner i

11 that Warren had when he wanted to
] express contempt. "That is the most
impractical thing that any one coultl.l
possibly suggest. I always said that!if It had not been for Louise, Boh
would never have invested his money
in anything so foolish."

"I think It is lovely," Helen said l
! enthusiastically. "X know that Louise'
j was advised not to get it. but she lias
never had a bit of trouble."

Carrie Doesn't Like It
"We have few complaints," paid

i the salesman, who had overheard the
lost remark; "of course it's like every-

thing else of the kind if care is!
i taken, the thing will last longer."

j "This Is the suite I meant," said j
Miss King, turning around sudden- i
ly. She had gone on ahead, and the!salesman, who apparently had some

| confidence in her judgment, courte- j
jously let her point out the good and,

| had points of the suite herself.
I "This hasn't the wicker," she ex- |
plained, "but the fart is frequently an
jadvantage. The beds are lower, too,!
than that set. you looked at first, and \
the entire thing isn't so expensive?!
three hundred dollars, without the

i bedding."
j Carrie examined the suite minute-
jly. but decided that it would not,
do. Helen did little more than fol-
low the others around, and she al-
most determined to ro home once,
but the thought of Warren's readi-
ness lo take his sister's part, in the
quarrel that was sure to follow re-
strained her.

They looked at every mahogany'
piece In the store. Miss King in-
terested Carrie in Circassian wal-
nut for a time, but she could not
satisfy her. Something was wrong
in every case. Helen had visions |
of dragging over the stock of other

: stores in the same unprofitable man-
! ner when she was already tired out.
i And finally, as a desperate method

? of interference, she suggested lunch,
and that they talk it over while they

; ate.

i Carrie would not be convinced, and

II even after she had expanded a little
I over her coffee she was determined to

I try elsewhere. Th4y finally decided
to try Lacy's, and as they were going S

i down in the" elevator they were all
three silent. Suddenly Carrie piped

II up and said:
| "I think that after all T will look

: ; over that last suite. Miss King. Per-
haps we may be better satisfied than

slwe were." And then to Helen: "It's
I not an easy matter to select a large
article of this kind." This last was
said with so near an attempt at gra-

i i olousness that. Helen was too much
surprised to respond at all.

I Another Incident in this entertaln-
ng series will appear on this pages 1 soon.

FLUFFY EFFECTS
IN EVENING GOWN

Blouses and Furbelows Are
» Worn at All Sorts of

Parties .

By MAY MANTON

8803 {With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Evening Bodice for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years.
8922 ( With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Flounced Skirt for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years.

It would be hard to find two materials
that combine to give a prettier effect
than chiffon with a fcrosde l.ondres over-
bodice. The contrast is an exceedingly
pood one and both fabrics are charming
in themselves. The gown is a very
graceful and attractive one and at the
same time a very simple one. The flounces
are straight that can be either plaited or
gathered and they are arranged over a
plain foundation. The little under-bodice
consists of a liningwhich is faced at the
arin-holes and to which the sleeves are
attached, and the full yoke is arranged
over it. The over-bodice is the simplest
garment in the world to make. It is
closed at: the back and the pretty fullness
under the arms is held by ornamental
buckles. In this case the buckles are
rhinestones. The gown can be copied in
many different materials and it will be
pretty to make the flounces and over-
bodice of tafTeta for example, with just
the under-bodicc of net or chiffon or of
all-over lace, or, net can be used for both
the flounces and under-bodice with the
over-bodice only of the silk. Crtpe de
chine could be treated In much the same
way to be charming and georgette crPpe
is most attractive, for it is a little thinner
than erfpe de chine and consequently a
little more light and airy in effect.

For the medium size the bodice will
require, % of a yard of liningmaterial 36
inches wide with iV£ yards 36 or I\yards 44 for the full yoke and sleeves
and of a yard of material 36 inches
wide or H yard 44 for the over-bodice:
for the skirt 2.V£ yards 36 inches wide will
be needed with 4% yards 36 or 3 yards
44 for the flounces.

The pattern of the bodice 8803 and the
\u25a0kirt 8922 arc both cut in sizes for 16 and
18 years. They will be mailed to any

address by the Fashion Department of !
this paper, on receipt of ten cents for each.

MISSIONARY" CONVKXTION
WIIjTjBEGIN THURSDAY j

The annual convention of the Chris-
tian and Missionary Alliance will be
held in the Swob building, Thirteenth
and Market streets, second floor, be-

ginning Thursday, March 23, and will

close March 26.
Afternoon messages will be given

beginning Friday, the 24th, at 2.30
o'clock, and there will be missionary
addresses every evening preceding the
evangelistic services.

The speakers will be Dr. R. J. Zim-
merman. field superintendent. Toronto,
Canada; the Rov. A. E. Funk, field
superintendent, Nyack. N. Y.; the Rev.
C. W. Slielander, India, and the Rev.
F. C. Carter, Central China.

The Mechanicsburg branch conven-
tion will be held Friday. The Her-
shey branch convention will be held
Saturday.

KI7KIXB FAMILY GIVF.S
PICTITRK TO TRIBUNAL!

Philadelphia, March 21. The gal-
lery of pictures of former members
of the Supreme Court yesterday was
increased, when an oil painting of the
late John P. Elkin was given to the
tribunal by his family.

The presentation was made in the
Supreme Court room, in City Hall, by
Attorney General Francis Shunk
Brown. Chief Justice J. Hay Brown
accepted it, and ex-Governor Stone,
now Prothonotary of the Court, un-
der whose administration the late

Chief Justice Pllkln WHS Attorney
General of the State, paid a tribute to
his memory. The painting Is by
Rosenthal.

TURNM
Mildlyand Healthfully

I Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair
I Color Restorer is the originalprep-
I aration for safely and quickly re-
I storing the natural color to gray,
I faded and bleached hair in a few
I days. Leaves the bair clean, fluffy
I and natural.

Free Trial Package and special
\u25a0 comb. Test it on a lock of hair.
I Thistest will prove morethan any*

\u25a0 .thine we could say in an advertise-
_ ment. Write now and be sure to tell

the original color before itturned Bray, Was It
black, dark brown,median brown or lightbrown?
Regular SI.OO size at yonr druggist's, or I willfill
your order direct. Clever Imitators, not
able to imitate the preparation itself.have copied
our labels almost word for word. To be safe
and sure, remember the name.

Mary T. CcWman. UWman BW(.. St Paul. Mian.

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now m ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should b«
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference;
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

IFREE PRIZESI
I First Prize-New S6OO SecondPrize--News3Bs I

Rudolf Player-Piano Rudolf Upright Piano I

FREE- l Handsome Genuine Leather BillPurse willbe presented to I
each contestant, regardless of the merit of his or her answer I

This is not a guessing contest. We do not know who these babies are. It is for you to decide what names would be ap- I
propriate for children such as these. Naming the baby is a serious proposition. Sometimes an ill chosen name will make life I
hard for the one to whom it is given. Other names are as helpful as others are harmful. The judges will be a committee of I
prominent Fourth Street Merchants, and they, not us, will decide how good your selection is. We use this method to direct I
attention to our store and the pianos we sell, as every one takes an interest in a friendly contest.

1 BABY NAMING CONTEST I
GIRLS R ; BOYS

I^^?
We are helping to commemorate Baby Week by holding a

baby naming contest. These pictures which you see in this I
For the best names for these youngsters we will

A RUDOLF UPRIGHT PIANO
/ I

DIRECTIONS?Any names may lie used; Tor instance, Mary, -
John. Kstclla. etc. ...

/, \u25a0' Any nutnlier may contest from the same family, but not more
-

than one list can be submitted by a contestant.

/ ' Only one name must be submitted for each picture.

!/$k J* All contestants will be notified by mall as to their success. /ft iv

:gt MK Allptiiei must be called lor not later than ten days after the clos- / th '

\ I
XII

\ IB
Fourth? s22s PURCHASING CHECK M? I

These purchasing checks will be good on the purchase of
New Winter Piano or Player in our store.

J \u25a0' v \ To the next ten who do not participate in the distribution of the
/ Si- * \ above piano |iriMm we will «i»e a lionatldc A. P. M. A. Check, for S2IO,
/ wSmiaßi V which will lie accepted absolutely tin- same as cash as part pajnient /jfk BRv ??

\

"Im? ** i C <?'» new Winter Piano our warerooiu. xfSMt \ I

I\^
lIC nCXt 50 an for S9O

-
a

The next 200 an A< M> A* heclc *°r s 4B> I
GIRLS NAMES BOYS NAMES I

will be given free in addition to the above prizes. This will be I
awarded to the most popular Harrisburg Baby under three
years of age. |

2 Full details of how to compete for the third piano will be mail- 6

ed to each contestant participating in the baby-naming contest. I

Winter Piano Co.
Namc

Kmm wri,< Ptata "" 1
Baby-naming Contest closes 23 North Fourth Street, I Street I

Saturday, March 25, 1916, at !

10.30 P.M. Harrisburg, Pa.
"y 1

American Men Unfit
For War, Says Doctor

Cambridge, Mass., March 21. ?"The
American citizen is physically unfit, for
militaryduty," declared Dr. Dudley A.
Sargent, of Harvard, yesterday,
of proper physical training is the
cause.

"Our forefathers were pioneers, men
of hardihood, courage and indomitable
will, used to a wholesale mingling of
mental, moral and physical hardships
and trials. Since that, time the paths
have grown easier, and weaker stock
has followed in the trails blazed by the
strong. Love of country, manly vigor
and the spirit of co-operation are not
too plentiful.

"No people living under the trying
conditions of our complex modern life
can. in any considerable proportion,
withstand the hardships of modern
warfare, to say nothing of rendering
service, unless they pay considerable
attention to counteracting the devital-
izing nnd overspecializlng tendencies
of modern working and living con-
ditions."

PII.ES CURED inr o TO M HAYS
Druggists refund money If PAZO

OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap-
plication gives relief. BOc.?Advertise-
ment.

ANY SPAN IN NEW BRIDGK
MAY BE MPT SPAN

A combined railway and wagon
road lift bridge across the Arkansas
liver, near Pine Bluff, Ark., has been
built with lift towers which may he
transferred from one portion of the
bridge to another; the reason for this
unusual construction being that the
navigable channel is likely to change
at times, due to the shifting sands
that, form the river's bed. The lift
j>V*n is similar in design and dimua-

sions to five other spans, and should
the channel shift, tlie towers are sim-
ply transferred to another span. In <
the case of a near-by bridge such a
shifting of the channel rendered a
lift useless for passing boats, so that
another had to be constructed. '

The lift span moves vertically

through a height of 49 feet so as to
provide a clearance above high water
of 50 feet, and above low water, of
90 feet. The horiztonal cleaarnce Is
225 feet, between piers. Ordinary ver-
tical-lift bridges operate with wire
cables passing over drums to counter-
weights. In this bridge flat-link

chains are used. The main counter*
weights are composed of precast coiw
crete blocks, supported In a steel
frame. These can be taken apart anil
moved In case it is necessary to raovq
the lift towers. Several tine views ofi
the bridge are published in the Popu*
lar Mechanics Magazine.

Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural
Beauty of AllFaces

tfcdal' r xaaal meV'vrhi"*'?| a"? RE E
' o" "HAIU3R

"'

HHw . .

' mrtmrmaUn mr work to fa* of the very beat, bath la ma.
wbl.h It fa poaalbla to B lve My patleata.

Tk r ? ,Mra V praettv* aad atndy have given me thaJBy eiperleace which each »»d every dratlat ami bavc In order ta
° ?"«*«* c'»ry work. I da My wark abaolately palaleaa. M»

,'«Ku 4 tKU*. "aalataata mre dmtla I*, who hn\« had a vaat amount of expert-

MsßsJ JWr ®"ee and therefore are able to reader the very beat af aervleea,
'tr *\u25a0 ?fnlpiM'J with All the \u25a0?dera appllaocea la order todo palaleaa dentistry.

j ln,^«bl" Vu'tail*17'

'

io^'
g Houra, RiS« A. M. to ?P. M. Claaed *\u25a0 Suadaya

: S
tJpan MOB.. Wed. aad Sat. ETeatan tatll ? P. M.

i DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist
I IWmMr 321) MARKET ST.

ATBR HUB. Hell Phaao.
Braach OCleeai Philadelphia aad Reading. Geraaaa Spokes

LADY ASSISTANT.
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